DIAPER DRIVE
Friday, August 28th from 8AM-1PM
Rio Tinto Stadium, Zagg Executive Lot
9256 State Street
Sandy, UT 84070

The need for Baby Essentials is greater than ever with the ongoing Pandemic.

In 2019 the diaper drive yielded the largest donation in Utah Diaper Bank history

- 110,084 DIAPERS
- 61,219 WIPES
- 114 CANS OF FORMULA (or 2,622 ozs)

3 WAYS YOU CAN HELP

- EVENT DROP-OFF at Rio Tinto – Friday, August 28th from 8AM-1PM (social distancing and COVID-19 protocols required)
- DONATE ITEMS ONLINE at www.homeaidessentialsutah.org (be sure to filter for UTAH DIAPER BANK)
- CASH DONATIONS by scanning the QR CODE below or text HOMEAIDUT to 91999

SPONSORED BY

SCAN ME TO DONATE!

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT
WWW.HOMEAIDUTAH.ORG